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Terrific Traffic Accident

A woman died and three other people were injured in a car
crash this morning in the center of the city, police said.
A car hit another at Didouch Mourad Road about 9 p.m. and
then ran out the street.
A woman in that car died and three others in it were injured,
police said. The woman was pronounced dead at Beni Messous
Medical Center while the other three men were taken to Mustapha
Bacha Hospital.
According to witnesses, it was raining heavily at night and drivers
lost control over their cars .By:Ahmed.b
.

Reading Comprehension
Activity1. Read the text then complete the table with the right information
When was the car crash?

Where was the car crash?

Activity2.Choose the most appropriate answer:

Who were the victims?

a,b or c.

The text is :
a: an email

b: a newspaper article

c: a newspaper advertisement

b: phoning while driving

c: driving fast

The accident happened because of
a: the bad weather

Activity 3.Find in the text words that are closest/ opposite in meaning to:
Collision= …………………………..

alive ≠………………………………..
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Mastery of language
Activity1. Write the correct form of the verbs” simple past/ past continuous “
* The taxi drivers (can’t see)……………………………the road well while they (drive) …………………………….at night.
*The police (arrive) ……………………………. When witnesses (phone)……………………….. them.
Activity2.Complete the table.
Base verb
go
…………………
………………….

Past simple
……………….
………………
hit

Past participle
…………………..
found
…………………..

Activity 3. Find in the text words that contain the following sounds.

/aI/

/i:/

/i/

1…………………………
2………………………….

1…………………………….

.1………………………

Situation of integration
Look at the pictures and imagine how the accident happened. Write about:
Time, place, victims and how did it happen .use When and while, s.past and
past continuous .
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